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AUGUST
7th

Wednesday

1009 Club Night at the “Empress of Blandings” Romsey Rd ( A31 )
Copythorne , Cadnam.

11th

Sunday

1020’s Garden Party & Picnic at “Athelhampton House “ Dorset

21st

Wednesday

Mid—Monthly Meeting , “Queens Head “ at Burley.

25th

Sunday

Simply Classics , National Motor Museum , Beaulieu.

SEPTEMBER.
4th

Wednesday

1009 Club Night at the “Empress of Blandings” Romsey Rd ( A31 )
Copythorne , Cadnam.

7th—8th

Sat—Sun

Beaulieu , Auto Jumble.

8th

Sunday

West Sussex MGOC , Epsom Downs Run.

13th—15th Sat—Sun

“Goodwood Revival “ Goodwood motor racing circuit.

18th

Mid—Monthly Meeting , Hare & Hounds , Sway.

Wednesday

Other events.
6th—8th

September

Brunel Run.

7th—8th

September

Beaulieu Auto Jumble.

8th

September

South Down’s run.

7th—15th September

National take your classic to work week.

22nd

Basingstoke area , Doughnut Delight event.

September

New Forest Re-Run.
Robin has set a date for this event , mainly for those who were not able to take park on the day
due to working behind the scenes , cooking , being a marshal and setting up at Breamore.
It may be that we get other members wishing to take part so Robin would like a list of
club members for this great day out. The date has been set for 15th September and more info
and timings can be got by contacting Robin on Club night or by e-mail
mgtf160mg02@yahoo.co.uk

Secretary’s Notes,
The sun shone for members who traveled to join our 1020 colleagues for their annual gathering at
Athelhampton House on Sunday August 11th. A lovely day was spent in the now familiar spot in the
grounds alongside the river Piddle culminating in the unique and popular Duck Race, my duck never
seems to get around the first bend. It is always a relaxing event and it was good to see some new
faces amongst our not so little group. Including the scenic route there and back via Fordingbridge
and Cranborne all in all it was a day well spent.
Kris and I were away for the middle two weeks of August sampling the delights of Dartmoor under
canvas. The weather was interesting to say the least. Thankfully and against all predictions the
weather stayed fine for the resurrection of our old annual Gymkhana on Saturday August 24 th. Having tried and failed to book one of the BBQ sites in the Forest it was decided instead to use the
Scout Hut and field and invite members to join us and test not just their driving skills in a series of 7
events that made up our gymkhana. Simple games involving car, driver and passenger were devised
and 11 cars took part in a fun evening that included a break for tea/coffee and hotdogs, some members deciding to bring their own BBQ's and go the whole 'hog'. It was great fun and everyone joined
in the spirit of the occasion. I must thank all those who devised and brought along some fabulous
games that weren't always as simple as they looked. Marks were awarded accordingly and the top
three teams were;
1st..................John Anderson/ Andrew Kettle................76 points
2nd................Carol Ward/ Ian Hamilton.........................74 points
3rd.................Chris/ Jan Bitten.......................................68 points
Congratulations to John and Andrew winners of the coveted Gymkhana trophy and a large bottle of
pink bubbly that they kindly shared. Judging by all the positive feed back this could be the rebirth of
the gymkhana to our summer events calendar.
September looks to be a busy month also with members entered for the South Down's Run on 8 th
September and the Brunel Run on September 6th/8th. Beaulieu Auto jumble also takes place over the
weekend of 7th/8th September. Don't forget National Take Your Classic Car to Work Week happens
over 7th-15th September and finally Basingstoke Area's Doughnut Delight on Sunday 22 nd September.

ROY

Editors notes.
Another busy month has passed since the last publication , lots of club members have attended events all
over our area . Wilton house had a super car event and photos and a write up have been sent to me by Jon &
Pauline Holt, looked like a good day. Athlehampton again attracted a large group of our members , who took
up our normal pitch in the grounds next to the stream, thanks go to Lucie for the pics , I am sure more info will
follow.
On the 24th August an old favourite was given new life, our club’s autogymkhana which had not been
run since 2006 , it was well attended and the weather held off to give us a dry cool day of fun. Roy had organised Hot dogs and tea or coffee, along with some other members Roy had set up some games and tests for us
all to carry out whilst driving cars…..Darts, Beanbag tossing into tyres , Blind driving , Slalom, Passenger water carrying and a car part identity parade by feel only.
Some of us had a picnic after the event and played Boule then Roy presented the winners with a shield
and bottle of bubbly ( which was shared out to all )…….The winners were Andrew Kettle , driving , and John
Anderson , passenger……..of course Linda & Jane paired up as the other team as we car shared.

John Anderson

Put your thinking caps on , as the year goes on we
will be looking for venues for walks with Sunday
lunches. Any ideas pass them on to Linda or Jane
And a selection will be made available later on in
the year when car events are slowing up.
Any other ideas of events can also be suggested at club meetings throughout the year and
major themes and events can be talked about at the
A.G.M.

Hi John, Please see below a short piece about Wilton Classic Supercars.
Pauline and I were at a loose end on Sunday 4th August so we decided to visit Wilton House and the Classic Supercars event that
they hold each year. The event started about five years ago when Lord Pembroke and Jay Broom met in a pub car park and had the
simple idea of getting some cars to Wilton to have a bit of fun. The cars in question are all super cars in the true sense, Lamborghini, Ferrari, Bugatti from Italy with great British names like Aston Martin, Jaguar, Rolls Royce, Bentley, McLaren as well as
Atoms and the Morgan three wheeler too. The list of cars all gleaming in the sunshine is far too long to complete suffice it to say
there must have been millions of pounds worth sat on the lawns at Wilton House that day.
Aston Martin featured a time line celebrating their centenary from the early Coal Scuttle through to the latest Vanquish Volante.
All the Aston Martins that appeared in the Bond films were on display.
Sadly there was a lack of MGs in the super car parade area set aside for car clubs, maybe we should look into the possibility of
attending this show next year with all the 1009 cars.
One or two less exotic cars caught my eye. For example the Facel Vega once owned by Ringo Star now restored and on the road
again for the first time in twenty years.
There was also a very rare Riley, a Farina, known as the Riviera, built by BMC and improved by a company called Wessex Motors
from Salisbury. The navy blue model seen here is thought to be the only surviving roadworthy Riley Riviera from a batch of about
15 cars, although proper records for the numbers built were never kept. This car has made a deep impression on me I can’t stop
thinking about it.
Another deep impression was made by the lads from the Bolddog Stunt team, their high jumps were exceptional, they rode their
motorcycles at speed up a ramp leaping high into the air and performing twists and turns before catching hold of their machines
again just in time to land back on the ground, exceptional.
For us the day was rounded off with a flying display by the Black Cats Helicopter Display Team, the helicopter took off from the
lower lawn not far from the public parking, the downdraft was something to experience and those Lynx helicopters can reach
speed of up to 200 MPH.
Jon & Pauline Holt

I have approval to allow club members to visit the new scientific oceanographic vessel Discovery on Sunday 13 October.

She will be alongside the berth at the National Oceanography Centre, Southampton (NOC). This is accessed through Dock Gate 4.

The time will be set for 1330 and approximately two hours will be allowed for the visit. Parking will be within the NOC. If there are no quaysid
activities there may be opportunity to line the MG's up near the ship for a photo.

In order to take this forward I will need the names of each person and the car registration they will be coming in. This is for port security and NO
security. I will arrange for the issue of appropriate passes for you to show at the dock gate.

I will need this information no later than the first meeting in October which is the 2nd although I will be unable to attend due to other commitme

Please send the names and car registration to my email address at mgtf160mg02@yahoo.co.uk
Many Thanks.
Robin.

BTCC weekend race results from Knockhill on 24th / 25th August.
Qualifying saw Pole position taken by Rob Austin , with Colin Turkington in 2nd and Andrew Jordan in 3rd
Race results for the first race as follows.
Winner
Colin Turkington
Second
Gordon Sheddon
Third
Rob Austin
Jason Plato finished in4th with Sam Tordoff in 9th
Second Race results.
Winner
Colin Turkington
Second
Rob Austin
Third
Gordon Sheddon
Jason finished 7th with Sam in 8th
Third Race results.
Winner
Andrew Jordan
Second
Matt Neal
Third
Rob Collard
Jason finished 6th and Sam DNF
Championship points.
Neal
256
Jordan
247
Sheddon
234
Turkington
219
Plato
206
Tordoff
182

Mid—Month meeting venues.

SEPTEMBER

Hare & Hounds

Sway

OCTOBER

Bear and ragged staff , Michelmersh

16th

NOVEMBER

The Forest Inn

20th

DECEMBER
.

Club Xmas Dinner Dance.

14th

Waterloo Arms , Lyndhurst

18th

Ashurst.

18th

Club Contacts
Area Secretary—Roy Sneddon
Phone
023 8086 8229
Address 43 Downspark Crescent, Totton.
Southampton, SO40 9GR
E-mail sneddons43@aol.com.
Treasurer—Linda Taylor
Phone
023 8086 0925
Address 13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
E - mail ltaylor48@btinernet.com
Editor - John & Linda Anderson.
Phone
023 8089 3073
Address 23 Charnwood Way , Blackfield.
Southampton, SO45 1ZL
E - mail Editor@1009mg.org.uk
Remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us PLEASE
ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you,

Wanted or For Sale.

Classified Ads

IN NEED OF SOCKETS OR SPANNERS ? See Mike Short and see what he can provide , not only metric but the old AF..BSW..sizes as used by classics .
Very good MG f VVC 1999 in British Racing Green, 46,370 miles only , 4 nearly new
tyres, new brake pads & discs all round, Aluminium radiator fitted 3 years ago , cam belt and
tensioner changed at about 32,000 miles. Original engine no usual water leaks or head gasket
problems, 1/2 leather tan seats . Hard top also available . Less than 2000 miles per year
since purchased.
Price on request , contact John or Linda on 02380893073 or see us on club night.
1996 MGF VVC 75,000 miles, new head gasket 1000 mls ago new tyres , new battery.
Taxed & MOT . Colour red , price £1000
Contact Ken Ruffles ,( Christchurch) 07738367597.

